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<desiree.butterfield@maine.edu>, Dianne Paradis <dparadis@maine.edu>, Elaine Smith <elaine.m.smith@maine.edu>,
Elizabeth Russell <elizabeth.russell1@maine.edu>, Eugene Daigle <eugene.daigle@maine.edu>, Greg Curtis
<gregory.t.curtis@maine.edu>, Jeffrey Roggenbuck <jeffrey.roggenbuck@maine.edu>, Jennifer Bonnet
<jennifer.l.bonnet@maine.edu>, Jerry Lund <lund@maine.edu>, Jessica Wade <jessica.l.wade@maine.edu>, Jonathan
Smith <jonathan.d.smith@maine.edu>, Joyce Rumery <rumery@maine.edu>, Katherine Crosby
<katherine.crosby@maine.edu>, Kathleen Brown <kathleen.brown@maine.edu>, Katie Gottlieb
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Revitt <matthew.revitt@maine.edu>, Melvin Johnson <melvin.johnson@maine.edu>, Michael Dunn
<michael.g.dunn@maine.edu>, Nancy Curtis <ncurtis@maine.edu>, Nancy Lewis <lewis@maine.edu>, Nancy Michaud
<michaudn@maine.edu>, Paul Smitherman <paul.smitherman@maine.edu>, Peter Altmann
<peter.altmann@maine.edu>, Peter Lawrence <peter.lawrenceiii@maine.edu>, Richard Hollinger
<richard.hollinger@maine.edu>, Senta Sellers <senta.sellers@maine.edu>, Susan Clement <sclement@maine.edu>,
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Hello everyone-
I hope this email finds you well. Today is Earth Day, so I hope you get to spend some time outside to celebrate! 
LAC would like to share some professional development opportunities that might be of interest to Fogler staff.
Additionally, we would like to start a seminar series of our own and are looking for some volunteers to present. You
can find more information at the bottom of the email. 
Learning Express Library- Online Classes, self-paced 
Want to learn photoshop or excel skills? LearningExpress provides a comprehensive selection of educational 
resources for basic skills mastery, academic success, job preparation, and career advancement. Also included in this 
great resource are popular software tutorials, Internet instruction, and basic computer instruction. 
Free Webinars and Trainings for Academic Library Workers
This Google Doc has a list of free webinars and webinar sources for academic library workers. There are tons of 
different topics, so everyone can find something they are interested in!
Center for Innovation in Teaching and Learning (CITL) Events Calendar
These events have mostly to do with instruction, but there are also introductions to technological tools (Brightspace, 
UMaine’s learning management system starting in the fall, and Kaltura, our video-hosting service) that could be useful 
more generally.  All events currently take place via Zoom.
--
LAC is looking for volunteers who can teach a skill to Fogler employees- it can be work-related, a hobby, or something
fun! Please let us know if you'd like to give an hour-long (ish) workshop/seminar for your colleagues. We are hoping
for something that can be either pre-recorded and shared or presented over Zoom (and recorded for those who
weren't able to attend).
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If you'd like to volunteer, fill out this form: Fogler Skills Seminar Volunteer Form. 
- LAC
--
Anne Marie Engelsen
Science Reference Librarian
Fogler Library | University of Maine 
anne.engelsen@maine.edu
207.581.1678
she/her/hers
Fogler Library is closed to patrons. 
However, we are still providing services: Fogler Library Coronavirus Information
I will be available via email during normal working hours. 
I am part of the University of Maine's LGBTQ Safe Zone network. 
People of all sexual orientations, gender identities, and expressions are accepted and affirmed here.
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